
TITLE OF PROJECT

During the COVID-19 pandemic, a 
multidisciplinary perioperative team 
was established to create and 
implement practice guidelines for 
COVID-19 testing strategies for 
asymptomatic patients undergoing 
elective surgery and procedures.  
These additional screening processes 
were needed to mitigate risks of 
exposure to patients and staff 
members.  Navy Medical Readiness 
Training Command (NMRTC) Camp 
Pendleton created a self-administered 
COVID-19 medical questionnaire 
during the pandemic at two different 
points in the perioperative process 
prior to surgery.  The primary goal was 
to continue elective surgical 
procedures without additional 
exposure to surgical staff and other 
patients to Covid-19.

.  

Implementing a Surgical Screening Process for 
COVID-19 at NMRTC Camp Pendleton

The objective of the project was to identify risk factors of COVID-19 prior to 
elective surgical procedures.  The process ensured compliance with isolation 
practices to reduce contact exposures from respiratory and contact diseases in 
accordance with NMRTC Camp Pendleton Infection Control Manual and CDC 
Guidelines.
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As of October 31, 2020 NMRTC has 
completed over 2,000 surgeries 
successfully during the COVID-19 
pandemic utilizing this surgical screening 
process to reduce COVID-19 exposure and 
spread to patients and staff.  Zero 
incidents of exposure was noted after 
implementation of questionnaire.

Results

In order to maintain medical 
readiness for the Marines and Sailors 
at NMRTC Camp Pendleton, screening 
and triage for Covid-19 is vital in 
maintaining a fighting force as the 
virus unexpectedly threatens the 
military community.
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